
LITERATURE THANKSGIVING NUMBER 

past four years have been pbeno- GOD'S COMMANDOS Sales 

HOWARD Year ending - Sept. 1939, $20,222 
9 )  3, 9 9 ,  1940, 23,057 . . . . .. 1941. .23.999. 

"Go for a light to another 
man's fire, not to 'tarry but to 
kindle a torch of your own." 
These words of Mutarch, the 
great Grecian biographer, are 
descriptive of our British colpor- 
teur-evangelists in these momen- 
tous times. They have gathered 
light from the Source of all light 
and to-day .they 'are blazing a 
trail for God throughout these 
islands. 

Eventually . this epithet of 
Plutarch was epitomized into: 
"Let him that hath -the light- 
pass it on !" 

How fitting this motto is for 
our colporteurs. Personally I 
think of the whole fifty-five of 
them as running a race for God; 
bearing His torch of truth; pass- 
ing on the light! 

In the autumn oJF' 1.939, on that 
fateful Sunday morning we heard 
the Priqe Minister's solemn 
statement that war had been de- 
clared. Just what the future held 
for the :literature .work in Britain 
we did not know. We visualized 
the possible closing 'of the Press 
and the failure of supplieS to our 
colportebs : but &ways . that 
heariedng .statement of Sister 
white-wai' remembered : "As long 
as probation' continues, there will 
be bpportunity for the cahvasskr 
to '- work1" - "The C$po&eur 

I .  Evangelist," page P91 : : ' ' - 
Then were showered upon us 

These are the colpor tews zvhu are. 
selling "The Bibk Speaks." c 

,. ., . . 
the calling up notices for our ,, , y f ,  1942; . 28333 
young meit. A score or more of 
our colporteurs were involved in 
those early days and 'had to appear 
before tribunals. We are grateful 
to God for His help on those 
occasions. With one exception all 
the colporteurs who were with us 
at the opening of the war have 
been given permission to continue 
their work. We have had many 
trying experiences, but, person- 
ally, we found that those in 
charge of affairs have bekn most 
kind and, considerate. Somehow 
we felt that the angels of God 
were directing their minds as 
decisions were made on behalf of 
our colporteurs. 

Our literature sales during the 

The students' sales mounted 
to unprecedented heights' during, 
the summers of 1940 and 1941. 
Owing to the rationing of paper, 
however, their salis were restric- 
ted severely during the sunhier of 
1942. 

Brother Benefield, who for 
some considerable 'time has been 
feeling the burden, of his six&- 
two years, writes that he is con- 
stantly passing bomb craters' fkom' 
twenty to forty feet wide in the 
south coast town where lie 'is 
working. Many houses are deb 
molished, others are wrecked be- 
yond repair. "Ih spite of all; the 
book, The Bible Speaks, has an 
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amazing reception. A house with 
only a large tarpaulin to shelter it 
from the skies, with every ceiling 
down, every window gone, most 
of the crockery smashed, yet the 
dog y u g  safely in its kennel and 
the , people unmatched in their 
dugout; thankful for deliverance. 
Th+e people are ready to pur- 
chase; as never before. This is 
true of dozens of calls I make 
around this city's suburbs." 

  his old veteran had his high- 
est ,w*k recently when the Lord 
gav$'him £98 worth of orders and 
£ 100 worth of deliveries. 

Brother A. Phillips from New- 
castle writes : 

"I had almost finished work on 
Friday when I felt impressed to 
make one more call. I. canvassed 
husband and wife together, readily 
receiving their order for Bible 
Certainties. a They showed great 
interest and we exchanged views 
on many points of Bible truth. 
However, when visiting our home 
later, they disclosed the fact that 
on the very day of my call the 
wife was to carry out her threat of 
separating from her husband, tak- 
ing. the baby girl with her. God's 
message of love contained in the 
book, and my timely visit, so 
deeply impressed them that a 
reconciliation was effected which 
has continued to the present time." 

WC' ONE PAPER ACCOMPLISHED 
Brother William Jones, one of 

our oldest residential colporteurs, 
thought one evening to dispose of 
a few 'copies of Present Truth he 
had by him. -At a certain home 
he introduced the paper with 
Good Health to the lady who 
immediately bought three copies. 
This encouraged Brother Jones to 
irjtroduce The Bible Speaks. The 
lady paid ten shillings-deposit for 
a, leather-bound copy. Following 
tks call our brother received three 
"kather" orders for The Bible 
$p@s and one order for Christ 
@W 'Saviour. In addition to this 
a ' ,gift of thirty-four shillings to 
the'Harvest Ingathering Fund- 
tlk total money received being 
n& % pounds, five shillings-the 
r&lt of calling with one copy of 
P ~ b e n t  Truth. 

"Colpmteur C. L, W. Cooke 
wites as follows : 

7 "Opportunities for helping peo- 
pi$ ig trouble have never been so 
niang. One kind of missionary 
activity I have found to be very 
duch appreciated is visiting people 

whose sons have been lost, killed, 
or  are in prison camps. 

Brother F. J. Kinman, who for 
many years has been working the 
military camps of England with 
great success, states : 

"I have been battling for some 
years with a lady who has been 
carrying a certain doctrine to the 
doors of the people. She has taken 
a copy of every one of our big 
books-as fa r  as I can remember 
them-and I have wondered time 
and again why I had no direct 
evidence of a change in her 
spiritual ideas, when at last she 
handed over a treasury note and 
asked for some of our literature 
in the shape of tracts. She said: 
'I am going to deliver these in the 
homes of the people, for I have 
discovered that I have long been 
following error.' I have now 
handed this good soul over to the 
care of one of our ministers. 'The 
mills of God grind slowly but they 
grind exceeding small ! " 

"MY BEST EXPERIENCE" 

Brother H. D. Howard of 
Wakefield says his best experience 
this year is 'kne in which the 
angels of heaven have rejoiced 
three times in succession. Three 
precious souls have been won to 
the message and were baptized in 
May. Praise God for His won- 
derful co-operation to make this 
possible." 

Brother C. L. Kelly writes con- 
cerning his work for the year 
1941 : 

"There has been much to hinder 
the colporteurs during the year in 
question-difficulty in transport, 
various war-time duties. In my 
case, as an air raid warden and 

billeting officer, some time has 'had 
to be devoted to these essential 
public services; and while there 
has been an increase in wages in 
most trades and professions, the 
people- among whom I have 
laboured have derived little benefit 
from these times, being mostly coal 
miners who receive the lowest 
wages of any branch of the work- 
ing community. Yet in spite of 
this, the Lord blessed me with the 
biggest actual delivery sales of any 
year since I have been connected 
with the colporteur ministry- 
31,200 worth of literature was 
placed in the homes of these peo- 
ple to sow seed that must surely 
bear fruit one day. 

"So, looking back over all the 
years, I feel that 1941 has been my 
best experience in the field, and to 
me a constant evidence of God's 
leading in this important branch of 
His work." 

Colporteur E. J. Whiting, who 
has for many years been carrying 
the message in the printed page 
to the people of Cornwall, has 
already beem blessed by seeing six 
souls baptized during the past 
three years. 

As we look back over the provi- 
dence~ of the past years it seems 
to me that the promise of the 
King's New Year message to the 
nation has been specifically ful- 
filled to us as colporteurs. You 
remember the beautiful words : 

"And I said to the man who 
stood at the gate of the year, 
'Give me a light that I may tread 
safely into the unknown.' And he 
replied, 'Go out into the darkness 
and put your hand into the hand 
of God. That shall be to you 
better than light, and safer than 
a known way.' " 

Student Col porteurs' Successes 
IT was found this year, much 

to the regret of all, that we would 
have to ration supplies to our 
students in view of the paper situ- 
ation. The Publishing House has 
always been keenly interested in 
the educational branch of o w  
work, and it was with great re- 
luctance that we decided we could 
not allow a student to sdl more 
than S70 retail value of bound 
books, plus a special allowance of 
£3 retail per week to cover ex- 
penses. 

This provision applied to all 
with the exception of three who 

decided to co-operate with us in 
moving some copies of the Ameri- 
can edition of Bible Readings and 
Welsh Our Day. Brethren A. H. 
Cowley and C. Knowlson took the 
American Bible Readings and 
Brother E. E. Hulbert, Welsh Our 
Day. The Lord wonderfully 
blessed these young men as is re- 
vealed by their sales' figures which 
are as follows : 

A. H. Cmley £147 5 6 retail 

E. E. Hulbert : 118 4 3 ,, 
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The total sales' figure for the 
students this summer was £2,- 
355. 12s. We have been cut in the 
case of our book paper to thirty- 
seven-and-a-half per cent of our 
total consumption during the 
twelve months prior to the out- 
break of hostilities. It is inter- 
esting, therefore, to make ay com- 
parison with our S t U d e n t 
scholarship sales in 1939, a year 
when we could obtain all the 
paper we desired. 

The total student scholarship 
sales in 1939 were £1,954. 1s. 8d. 
Our figure, therefore, for the 
third summer of the war, despite 
our very meagre supplies of paper, 
shows a gain of £401. 10s. 4d., or 
just over twenty per cent. 

A comparison on the basis of 
the number of scholarships is also 
very interesting, and is as fol- 
lows : 

Scholarshibs 1939 1942 Gain 
Full 5 5 
Two-thirds 2 12 10 
Half 8 9 1 
Unclaimed: 
Two-thirds 1 1 
Half 1 -1 

- - 
17 27 - 10 
i .I 

Surely this brief survTy of the 
summer's work reveals that God 
is indeed blessing our literature 
and educational work, and should 
encourage us as we face the future 
with all its problems. 

THE "PRESS" TEA, 
The climax of the summer's 

achievement was reached when 
we sat down together 'to partake 
of the very excellent war-time tea 
prepared by the College authori- 
ties. Brother A. Dibble proposed 
the vote of thanks and referred 
to the blessing the summer's ex- 
perience had been to himself and 
to all. h iss  E. Baird very ably 
seconded the vote of thanks. 

Then followed-. a speech by the 
manager of the Publishing House 

with reference to the field end of 
the work and referred to the ex- 
celleint help that Mrs. Phillips 
had given to the young lady stu- 

. 

dents. The principal of the Col- 
lege, Pastor W. G. 'Murdoch, 
emphasized in a very witty speech 
the value of the College to the 
Publishing House which, of 
course, was loudly cheered by all. 

Prayer by Pastor G. Baird 
brought a very pleasant and en- 
joyable occasion to a close. 

LITERATURE MINISTRY AND 
EDUCATION 

Those of us who had to return 
to Watford left with the very 
happy conviction that -God had 
indeed been good to us. The 
scholarship scheme has, I am 
certain, the approval of Heaven, 
and those early pioneers who 
initiated it were indeed guided by 
the Lord. Two great purposes 

are fulfilled, and these are as f d -  
lows : 

1. The wide circulation of 
literature which bears fruit and 
souls are thus won for His king- 
dom. 

2. Advanced education is made 
available to those who would not 
otherwise receive its benefit, and 
a larger number of workers as a 
result enter denominational em- 
ploy with the object of being soul- 
winners. 

The final goal of these two great 
objectives is, therefore, the win- 
ning of souls. Let us pray that 
those who have benefited from the 
scheme this summer may develop 
into stalwart workers in the 
cause of God, and that the litera- 
ture that has found its way into 
the homes of the people may be 
the means of bringing glad tid- 
ings to many a weary heart. 

J. C. CRAVEN. 

As Your Annual " Christmas Card," 
Remembered and Prized by 

Your Friends, Send (he 
MORNING WATCH CALENDAR 

While other cards may soon be put away the 
Morning Watch will be  a fragrant reminder of 

your thoughtfulness every day in 1943. 

The Morning Watch Calendar is a taste- * 

fully designed booklet containing some 
- 

precious text of ins~ i ra t ion  for every day. , . '  
It contains also a sunset calendar, p m s  o f  
poetry and a valuable. prograrhme of Bible 
reading which will help in gett ing the most . 

from the Word  of God. 

referring helped us to to the supply way that the God needs had of Price 2 1- half dozen, postage 3d. special envelopes 6d. 
the literature work during the per dozen. Single copies 4d., postage 1 d. n 

summer. 
The treasurer was called u ~ o n  Order through your Home Missionary Secretary or direct from : 

to speak on the financial of 
the scholarship, results, after The Stanborough Press Ltd., Watford, 
which Brethren . J. M. Howard, Herts. B. Belton, and A. W.. Cook dis- 
tributed the bonuses. ~~*q@&~@f~$@&g@$&~@@@@a&@%&$y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. Pastor J. M. Howard spoke _. . 
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Blessings o n  North England 
Bookrnen 

A VERY interesting feature of 
the literature ministry in North 
England is the recent work of 
Brother W. McLeod, of Stock- 
port. Probably catching the in- 
spiration of his wife's successful 
magazine distribution in public- 
houses, he has tried out the pos- 
sibility of placing the latest 
< c  message" book, The B i b l e 
Speaks, among these "unlikely" 
prospects. 

It soon became evident that 
here is a field for large book evan- 
gelism hitherto hardly touched. 
The results have been surprising. 
At the time of writing Brother 
McLeod has actually delivered 
copies of his book to about four 
hundred of these proprietors. A 
large proportion of the orders 
.taken are for the leather style. 

Colporteur A. Phillips, handl- 
ing the same book with remark- 
able success in the Tyneside 
district, tells of an important 
development in his work up 
there. Some of his customers and 
neighbours are so desirous of 
learning more about the Scrip- 
t ~ s -  that they are gathering 
regularly in his home for study. 
Converts to the message are con- 
fidently expected from these cot- 
tage meetings, now being con- 
ducted by Brother B. F. Kinman. 

Nearly every colporteur is mak- 
ing, higher sales of literature than 
a ye& ago. In fact some have 
done more in the nine months 
period- January to September- 
than .during ,the whole of 1941. 
Notice a few examples : 

I ,  8 

Jan.-l3ec. Jan.-Sep. 
1941 1942 

Colporteur A S485 3754 
19  B 331 741 
9 )  C 279 ' 380 

) f D (lady) 222 - 287 
One readily recognizes God's 

good hand' over this literature 
miniswy. The continued health 
arid safety of the cdporteur's, 
their faithfulness and increasing 
ef£ici&y through these years of 
war strain, are but a few evi- 
dences. These and many other 

c blessings were responsible for last 
year's sales achievement of £1 1 ,- 

1".4 

670-the highest ever recorded 
in any one year in this conference. 
So for 1942 we felt bold enough 
to fix our sales goal at &12,000, 
and in spite of the rationing 
necessarily imposed on the stu- 
dent-colporteurs this summer, the 
amount reached by the end of 
September was £9,224, 

"If only more people would 
accept the message through the 
work of our colporteurs," we often 
hear. Yes, that is admittedly a 
problem. 

We are pleased to report the 
baptism, during the summer, of 
three persons with whom a col- 
porteur had for some time been 
holding Bible studies. 

It surely must be that the new 
"drive" in public evangelism will 

gather out from the twenty mil- 
lions within o U r conference 
boundaries many a soul whose 
first convictions came from the 
ministry of the printed page. 

The constant incentive to ow: 
literature evangelists is the hope 
of a final harvest of souls from 
their numerous readers. 

While S o m e persons unite 
themselves with the Advent 
people almost as soon as they 
appreciate the message cif the 
printed page, "the results . . . 
are not to be judged by what now 
appears. . . . When the earth is 
lighted with the glory of the Lord, 
in the closing work, many souls 
will take their position on the 
commandments of God as a re- 
sult of this agency."-E. G. 
White, Manuscript 31, 18-90. 

We believe that this greatest 
blessing will crown the faithful 
work of our North England book- 
men. B. BELTON. 

The Literature Ministry in 
South England 

THE colporteur family in the 
South England Conference com- 
prises nineteen full-time and nine 
part-time workers. Some of the 
men and women who joined us 
during the past three or four 
years have been advised to do 
other work for the time being. 

We are greatly encouraged with 
the spirit of earnestness and con- 
secration to the task that has 
been seen in our colporteur ranks. 
All are doing better and more 
efficient soul-winning work than 
ever before. Souls are continually 
being baptized who first made 
their contact with the message 
by a visit from the colporteur. 

BOMBED OUT BUT NOT BEATEN 

Throughout the twenty-two 
counties and in all our cities, 
towns, and villages, the colpor- 
teurs are at work. Some'of them 
have been bombed out but are 
still carrying, on: In some cases 
where the home has been gathered 
togethQ during the years of their 
literature ministry it has all been 
lost overnight. 

But God has preserved the 
lives of His servants. Recently, 
after a narrow escape, one of the 

colporteura wrote in, saying, "I 
pray I may still continue in the 
most precious of all work again 
soon." These workers have stood 
the test with fortitude. To  carry 
on in spite of death and destruc- 
tion all around demonstrates 
something of the joy which comes 
to those who go forth ministering 
to the needs of 
humanity. 

The n e W 
book The Bible 
Speaks h a s 
filled a long-felt 
need i n the 
field and amaz,- - 
ing success has 
attended the'ef- 
forts of those 
who h a v e  
worked with it. 

ONWARD AND 
UPWARD 

Although we 
are not in a 
position to en- 
c ~ r a g e  re- 
cruits for full- 
time colporteur 
work, yet dur- The Br@ 
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jng these' ,pr&ent . wir -years 
our supplies have been forthcom- 

(ing thus far, and the following 
figures * represent the financial 
achievement ,of our literature 
workers in South England for the 

. past three years: . 

LITERATURE SALES ' 
1939 : £10,927 

' 1940 12,073 ' 
1941 l3?765 
1942 (First , . fine months) 10,632 
.The most outstanding feature 

of the literature ministry has been 
the many evidences of souls being 
won through reading the litera- 
tufe. 

In the Bristol area, as a result 
of the combined efforts of colpor- 
teurs, . Bible-workers, and minis- 
ters, several souls have been added 
to the membership. In historic 
Bath and in many other ancient 
cities intermed people are being 
found. Our publications are ex- 
erting their influence and. many 
are being led to make the great 
decision. . 

BOOKS WIN SO~JLS 
From one end of the confer- 

ence to the ather personal con- 
tacts are being made* with in- 

. terested ! souls. The following 
experience is one of many sent in 
by our colporteurs. ' \ 

"During conversation a t  a home 
one day, a young lady told me that 
she and her mother were regding 
the Bible, especially the books of 
Daniel ' a  n d Pevelation which 
seemed to have special significance 
in these days; they did wish they 

could, get an explanation af the . 
various days and times mentioned. . 
I was glad to be able< to call back 
with our publication Daniel and 
Revelation, and lend this to them. 
l now understand that this young 
lady is going to visit one of our 
churches not too far away."" 

ha& already achiekd -their objec- 
tive. Others are hol'ding Bible 
studies here-. and there. May, we 
be inspired to, act our part with 
them. The way of the King 
is beihg prepared. Let us arisdas 
a united faniily and help to, finiih 

Each cdporteur in the confer- fhe work in 'ails . O K :  A day. ,aqd 
ence has set a goal of winning at hour of opportunity. ,; 

least one soul during 1942. Some A. 5$. CO&.. , 

Special Benefits to Colpo~tii~crs 
IN the past few some 

special benefits have been received 
by the colporteurs of the British 
Union Conference, and ' much 
inspiration has come as a result to 
these missionary workers who go 
from door to door with the Gos- 
pel message. 

Some special benefits come to 
.all classes of the colporteurs, but 
the greater advantages are due to 
the full-time workers-those who 
give an average of forty hours a 
week or sell ten pounds' worth 
of literature weekly, reporting and 
settling accounts promptly. These 
are known as class A ahd B col- 

him on the "Sales" part of the 
plan, Another paymkt is made 
on his average weekly "Holurii!" 

To  illustrate : A sick coiporteur 
who usually earns £5 weekly re- 
ceives £1 on his "Sales9'- and £1 on 
his "Hours" if he works forty 
hours weekly-total £2. If he 
usually earned £4 weekly and 
worked forty-six hours, he would 
receive 16/- on his "Sales" and 

, , 
23/- on his "Hours." 

In addition, the A colporteur 
has paid in Sums of one shilhg 
weekly, the accumulation of 
which he is entitled 'to draw out 
.in these times of sickness. ' 

porteurs. HOLIDAYS WITH PqY The principal benefits referred The A or B colprteur is 
to are Sickness Benefit, Holidays entitled tb one holiday 
with "Pay, Free Scho1arshipsY and with pay in the an* 
Sustentation. days at Christmas. The amount 

SICKNESS 'BENEFIT , 
, then paid to him is the average 

earnings ' of a week. (or three The Sickness ' Benefit Plan, .is A 
uays). . 

divided into two parts. In sick- , 
- ,  

ness, one-fifth of &e :colporteur's SCHOLARSHIP PLAN 
usual w w y  earnings are paid to The children of colporteurs in 

c!ass A or B are eligibie fqr three 
annual scholarships value £ l0  
each at Stanborough Secondary ' 
School or Newbold College, . :- 

. . 
SUSTENTATIO* , 

In the event of o l d a ~  &iP- 
capacity, colporteqs are includcd 
in the benefits of the Sustehgtion 
Plan. 

TRAINING, ' . 
Beside the preliminarf training 

given by the field missi6qky sec- 
retary, a cmrse of one 'week or 
ten days' instruction is given to 
workers every year: %is "CO!- 
porteurs' Institute" or ' Train- 
ing Course is held eirhe6'ai -&e 
College or at Stanborou?. Park. 
The experienced colporteufs help 
in giving the iristi.uction qt these 
gatherings and ' they ' bekome a 
season of real ,refreshing to all, 

A. ' WARREN. 
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Notes from the President 
DURING the past four months, 

sixty-three new members have 
been added by baptism and vote 
in South England. Baptisms have 
been held at Torquay, Exeter, 
Stanborough Park, Southend, 
Colchester, Chiswick, Plymouth, 
Bournemouth, and Bristol. By the 
time these notes appear, further 
baptisms will have taken place at 
Edmonton and Gloucester, and 
before the close of the year good 
additions are expected in several 
other places throughout the con- 
ference. You are asked to remem- 
ber the ministers and Bible- 
workers in your prayers that the 
spirit of conviction will lead 
many interested souls to make a 
right decision. 

EVANGELISM 

STRONG plans are being made 
fbr carrying forward a progres- 
sive programme of evangelism 
this autumn and spring. Already 
'Pastor A. J. Mustard has com- 
menced a Sunday afternoon cam- 
paign at Paignton. An encour- 
aging first meeting was held on 
Sunday, October 25th, and thirty 
names were received for literature. 
'Pastor W. G. Nicholso,n begins 
new work in Tottenham on No- 
vember 14rh, having just bap- 
tized the first-fruits of his work 
in South, England. Brother P. 0. 
Cumings is, expecting to com- 
mence- a suburban campaign in 
Southamptqn. You are asked to 
pray that these forward moves in 
evangelism wi!l be greatly blessed 
of God. Halls and housing per- 
plexities seem to be multiplying 
as the war continues, but we be- 
lieve that the Lord does and will 
overrule as ,we move forward in 
His work. ' 

f 

A GREAT ACHIEVEMENT 
THE 'final figure for South 

England's 1942 Ingathering is 
£7,415, being £2,115 overflow on 

our official goal. This, of course, 
is the highest figure ever reached 
in the conference, and is a further 
evidence of God's leading in these 
days of turmoil. T o  all those who 
have made this achievement pos- 
sible we send a big "Thank you.,' 

In keeping with the spirit of 
liberality on the part of the pub- 
lic our membership is responding 
with larger gifts to missions and 
increasing tithe returns. There is 
every indication that in both 
tithes and offerings 1942 will be 
a record year. 

DISTRICT MEETINGS 

OUR round of district meetings 
for the year was completed with a 
good attendance at Norwich on 
Sabbath, October 24th. The ser- 
vices were held in the well- 
appointed Stuart Hall by reason 
of the fact that our own Norwich 
church had sustained severe dam- 

-- 

AMERICAN PERIODICALS 
IN a previous issue of the MES- 

SENGER it was announced that no 
new subscriptions for American 
periodicals could be accepted. This 
is now changed. New yearly sub- 
scriptions for the Review, Instruc- 
tor, Sabbath-School Worker, etc., 
will be received as before through 
The Stanborough Press. 

The change comes about through 
interviews which our brethren in 
America have had with the Govern- 
ment officials who have decided 
that the new regulations are not to 
apply as stringently as was first 
sumosed. A.W.  

liberal in our gifts, it should gt 
least encourage us with the 
thought that progressive work at 
home as well as overseas is bene- 
fiting by our sacrificial giving. * 

The enrolment at the Park School 
is now approaching 200 and g m  
missionary work, as well as edu- 
cational work, is being done 
among both Adventist as well as 
,non-Adventist boys and girls, 
Remember this as ,you make your 
plans for a good offering on No- 
vember 14th. G. D. KING. 

Baptism at Bournemouth 
IT was good to see the Bourne- 

mouth church building filled al- 
most to overflowing on Sabbath 
afternoon, October 10th. On this 
happy occasion four dear ones 
were bui-ied with their Lord in 
baptism, and later, with one 
other, received into church fellow- 
ship. Thus the forces in ' this 
southern town are strengthened 
in their fight against sin and 
Satan. Candidates and their 
friends all felt the presence of our 
Lord and Master; while those not 
of our faith who helped to swell 
the congregation were deeply im- 
pressed by what they saw and 
heard. We believe that some of 
the latter will one day soon, 
feel led also to follow Jesus all the 
c1101a  w a y .  

Our heartfelt thanks are due to 
Brother A. Vind, our church el- 
der and to the other church offi- 
cers and members, for the kindly 

r r 

-- way in which they have helped 
and encouraged these new be- 
lievers over a period of many . 

age by enemy action- This is a months, and for their valued as- + 
hard trial for our Norwich man- sistance during the service itself. 
hers, but a spirit of courage and Above all we .thank God for His 
confidence prevails in the dis- mercies, and for ~i~ kind 
trict. In some parts of Our terri- favour in using us to win souls 
tory the membership is being con- for Him. F. A. SPEARING. 
tinually harassed by enemy ,actian 
and both. workers and members t ' +- +- 

stand in need of our continual 
thought and prayers. % Change of Address , 

UNTIL further notice the Sab- 
SECONDARY SCHOOL bath services in Norwich will be 

ON November ,14tb the special .h&d in the Stuart Hall, St. 
o Tering far Missidns ,Extension Andrew's Street . 
is to be taken. This year our own , ' 'Sabbath - school, 10 a.m ; 
secondary school at Stanborpugh preaching service, 1 1 a.m. ; after- 
Park figures as cne of the pr&jects doon service, 3 p.m. ; young 
to benefit from this General Con- people's service, 4 p.m. 
fere~ce fund. While perhaps this . . G. ELLIS, 

- " Church Clerk. should not lead, US to, be more ' * " . 
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Notes from the President 
WE frequently receive requests 

for special prayer during our 
office worship. You will be glad 
to know that we also receive re- 
ports showing that God is answer- 
ing om united petitions. If you 
have, a special ,need, please write 
and let us know. Our worship is 
held every morning at nine 
o'clock. We are sure to remember 
your request, and. would suggest 
that you join with us-at the time 
mentioned. , 

AN EVENTFUL DATE' 

IT was on September 15, l874 
- sixty-eight years ago - that 
Pastor J. N. Andrews, as the first 
worker to l&ve the shores of 
America, left Boston on the S.S. 
Atlas to go out as the first repre- 
sentative of this Message to the 
Eqropean Continent. What have 
we done in the sixty-eight years? 

"We cannot -be  accepted or 
honoured of God in rendering the 
same service or doing the same 
works that our father6 [the pio- 
neers] did. In order to be accdpted 
and blessed of God as they were, 
we must imitate thsir .faithi?ulness 
and zeal."-"Testi~onies," Vol. I ,  
/mge 262. c 

At our recent Workers' Meet- 
ing, and our last executive com- 
mike, the need for greater things 
was obvious to everyone present. 
You will be glad to know that it 
has been decided, after prayerful 
consideration, to invite the most 
exp~enced  evangelists to open 
the work in the uhentered areas, 
and to invite others who have the 
gift of evangelism to enter the 
towns in which the message has 
never +n - -  preached, which are 
within easy distance of the dis- 
tricts in which, khurcheb' and 
companies are $read$ orgdized. . 

In this progkarmne df evan- 
gelism, every. menibe~' has ,his! part. 
O& ' lay" preachers will be ' asked l 

t~'~giire' more of their time and 
talents tci-'caririg for the churches 
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and companies. Our membership 
will give great help and en- 
couragement 'by faithful church 
at tendance afid personal work. 
"If in 1860, when the name 
' Seventh-Day Adventist' W a s 
adopted, there had been only one 
person in the world who knew 
the truth, and he, during the next 
year, had communicated the truth 
to a ' friend, and those two had 
continued to pass on the knowl- 
edge of the truth each year to 
another, and every man so in- 
formed about the truth had 
passed it on to yet another every 
year, every person in the world 
would have had the truth brought 
before him by 1894." Let it not 
be said of any of & that we did 
TOO LITTLE TOO LATE. 

LITERATURE 

You will be encouraged to 
know that, in spite of paper 
shoxtage and many restrictions, 
the North England Conference 
shows a gain of £405 on the 
weekly tabular, and a gain of 
£800 for the first nine months of 
the year. Woodrow Wilson said : 
"To my mind, the colporteurs- 
the men who are travelling by 
every sort of conveyance, carry- 
ing with them books containing 
the Word of God-seem like 
shuttles In a great loom that is 
weaving the spirits of men to- 
gether. In proportion as men 
yield themselves to the kindly 
light of the Gospel, they are 
bound together in the' bonds of 
mutual understanding and assured 
peace." We know that our col- 
porteurs are preaching of the 
"assured peace" in a better land, 
which makes the work of these 
"shuttles in the great loom" even 
more important. 

FINANCE 

ALL the offerings are showing 
good increases and the tithes 
show an increase of £1,720. We 
thank and praise God for the in- 
creasing faithfulhess of His ~ l -  
ling people. As , workers, we are ' 
conscio~s of the responsibility 
resting ' upon us in using the 
Lord's 'titlie and your gifts. You 
cad rest assured that the ministry, 
will do its best to bring many 
souls to Christ, to finish the work, 
as it uses the tools you supply by 
returning to :God Hispportion, ; 

A PERSONAL MESSAGE TO EVERY 
READER 

AN old and faithful servant-$f 
the Lord has sent this message: 

"1 am persuaded that the world 
is everywhere sweeping in upoin 
the church of Gud like a mighty 
tidal wave. As I came down the 
Amazon, I learned something 
about the high water that is found 
there. Twice m a y  year, the Arna- 
zon overflows its banks, and 
creeps back silently, by aay and 
night, filling every little" creek, 
creeping up on the roots of the 
trees, filling every ravine, spread- 
ing out and out and out until it 
attains a width of approximately a 
hundred milq in many places. . I 
thought of how' the world creeps 
silentlj: and, many times almost 
unperceived. The spirit of the  
world is seeking a place in the 
hearts of God's people." $ S 
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WANTED. Position as companioh-help 
to a lady in small modern 4ouae,.or ,, 
bungalow. Sabbath privileges. Refer- '. 
ences. Write : Miss Greenweber;. .5&4, : 
Green Lanes, Finsbury Park, N.4. , 

c, WANTED by blind S.D.A. young lady::\ 
secretarial post, preferably in Eondo'n 
area near church. Fully trained i1 fn ,, 
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Three years' office experience. Write !' ' 
B.E.S., 22 Zulla Road, Mapperky P%~f.k,. 
Nottingham. lt;ft*,t, 
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available.. Write as above. - , .!' 
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To LET, furnished bedroom. F d l  
board if required. Write in . first1 in: . 
stance to ,G.R., 18 Erridge Road, S.Wc , 
19. 

WANTED, copy of The Preacher acrid; 
His Preaching by I .  H .  Evans, also, 
Brothers of the King by SpaSiing, Wri'$t>' 
stating price required to . G.R., ,l8 Er- 
ridge Road, S.W.19. - 

WANTED, twenty Advent Hymfials' 
(words), also screen fifteen feet:long 
for communion urposes. Write: R, A. 
Vince, 89 ~isRopsqote Road, Luton, 
Beds. 

WANTED, the services of a- marqied 
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! @Iowjng~~is . taken from a , .> LO. 

' m,@rnational . ; .\ Christian 
ne&$j&$ce bullem : , ' '  

- ?~&$p ! froin, Swedish 
sio&gies , in ~bqrssinia . .  ,I * show that 
tIi& is ' -  now . a  - new 'missionary 
~~~o,rtkn,ity:~:i~~that countiy. ' Ws,- 
siq&& . .  sch&li . &a&- been started 
i ~ i  . :&am, , C , . , ,  ..., . -  in ;  Adua; and in 
nmerous , . . . .. . villages h , hitrea. 
~ h e k  is ,' a considerable ' demand 
for; &1igious? litkriture. And, as a 
missianiry puts .it, ' 'Never .in the 
n$ssion's:: history has tliqe ' been 
siich a -gr&X''opportuni@ for. the 
dhributbn of , Scriptures.' " 

O&r o h . '  .Dr. Madgwick, as 
- J P .  . 
already. amoudced, answered a 
call .. .tis g~ , to . Abyssinia, even 
t6dugh it . .meant relinquishing 
charge, of a new hospital. in Ni- 
geria. A: medical leader for the 
latter' prdjm is now being sought 
from this..counpy.' . .  

G " '.' ) 

MISS&& E ~ E N S I O ~ ~  ' P R ~ J F C $ ~  ; 
NOVEMBER 1;4th ,is the time .for 

a :, .SRe&al ' for ' missions + , our, ?af +& , res&ted 
~issi&h$- Egefision Campaign. 
T& " $jogtage of .literature . ham- 
persk&, .but :we 'seek to adhere to 
iht$ ';phii of giving - a, day's earn- 
ings to this worthy cause, and the 
followi~g ..projects are to. benefit : 

. A , .  . . . 
~i&-ia-~o@ital  equipment 
Liw(&-S6hool equipment: , , 

NSrtfi, Carn6go~ns.-Schosl. 
equipment 

Sierra . L e ~ n ~ S c h o o l  equipment 
Gdld. 'Coakt, ~Agdnat-School . . .,;: b&&ng ,. ; 

Wqtfgrd-Secondary ,. ,; . schod . . . 
: ,:. .. :equipm~ri~.. 
,.c. -. .. , I . >  

. . . . 
: :+ .GI~~~N~MG :,:through, a we& 
*.. : .P kri'&w; &igiou's; , journal ; 

;,.. .<. , . 
&q,.im&. ' I came.. across a dis- 
&@': @di@@knient by a large 
e$m.g&%ic: organk+ation. It was 
h&&& S ? -  : , . . : _ ' , ' ~ ~ n ~ e l i z e  . ,,. . Now,',' and, 
y&tyw':ti, of &iqUe op- 
@@@&$W . ,. . ;. .?.,,: %,:, 

,,-@W .present ,. . . .. for evan- . , . 6 .  
, . .  gi;fl:m*;,i, 1% I. : , c ,  - . . 

' !The reason for 'this is ob&' &@ !,-*ci "-;Jj@&-&~~~, , &6, @pr&l&$ ' 

O ~ U *  '' shem~~lvq, b u t  I because 
of:;$,&+{ ', C. . . i. ' 5 4  of :iodiff& 
efit :&&S;. ne$er were 

)' '7' " ' ..: . , m ,.,d.. +i$msiil, 2 0 ~  :,the &s&ce, of a 
C ' ' .-- g k 1 L 6 . u g  .a: h! $he he: &q& ' 

-otherwise the most inspiring 
pages of the history of Christ's - 
chrch would never have been 
written. 

To-day the wmk of God is 
clo~ing. Fast comes the end, and 
furious fall the destructive blows 
of the Enemy upon. all &that reve- 
lation has. taught men to hold 
dear. But a glorious work of sav- 
ing men is to precede the end, 
p r o b l e m S notwithstanding. 
Preachers are needed where the 
Advent message is needed. That 
is not where our churches are, but 
out in new areas where we have 
long delayed to go. Plans to this 
end are now completed in each 
conference. At home, abroad, 
men with God's message are still 
the pioneers of salvation. 

Despite all difficulties, our 
preachers are demonstrating the 
possibility of gathering good lists 
of interested people, and, if 
worked for intensively a n d 
prayerfully till they are added to 
the church, they are worth all the 
money and effort that are 
summed up in the word evan- 
gelism. 

FINAL INGATHERING F I G W S  

OUR College recently sp&t ' a a  
day in this canipaignkll we 
could do this ,. year-aqd raised 
£1 60, which was 'excellent. This 
brings the Union totd to £16,- ' 

000, o,. which is ' far +beyond any- 
thing in past years. Surely we 
shall all thank God for this excel- 
lent work. . 

BEFORE the Week of Pray@ 
(December 5th to 12t.h). .it would 
be a wise plan to have completed 
the work of ow church nomkat- ---. 

ing committees. Church boards 
in counsel M;ith :the., ,elder or p&- : 
tor 'should submit 'the n-' to: 
the:chrirch, 'and prayer should'b& 
offered for God's blessing' on their-' 
work., ' The' cornmitt& should, 
thkn. proceed on.:, i t s  work ,bearing, 
the , followhig ,points 'in mind . .' 

I.: &l' com&ttee. d;iscusiionS: a e '  
private, andi L, is an - uny&thy,. 
breach of , confidewe to repeat 
anything - mentioned , . - m . .. :. . .  b $I  , . These - l 

&&qrS, . , - .. . ,- . . . '- L . . , . .  
. ,  . ; ; :  . ,  ' .  

, .. . 
2.. This . cbmmimee .,I does :-n,6f 

ap@ont '- it: .G.&.F : s . ~ g . ~ s , g s ' . 5 : ~  
Y 

for ..the , church%. 'final action: ' ,..-?+; 
, (., - . .- .""d 3; : &paitiality: - &refuifieSd, :;;.$& 

speech, a !&rnplete . ,  ab&&ei : g$ 
, ;;.L ;; , 

"wire pulliqg"' or unworthy polir 
tica'l approac!, ' a : pi.kydrf $):(1<&&. 
to &Gse l$& per&G)n f@ 

. . .  . , B .  . h ,  

~dEce+these ; gualities , . ", 'h '.. d, :' :: t$e : , 

nominating co&i$te. will assur-, 
edly bring. the Spirit's prese~ei 
and blessing;, : . . .  , . . .. . p! F:, 

4. Wh.& the &&-man has p i e  
sented the . ,nominating co&i't- 
tee's report., to t h 2  cfiu~cli t& 
presidibg elder or pastor 'sh04d :. 
then ask foi ,qch na'me'to be read> 
separately again and the ccinjjre- ; 
gation should call c question"^ 
after each. Then a vote should 
be taken on the wkiolk report. Any: 
disagreement should not ' be dis- i 
cussed or, any othe* name subs& 
tuted in publicj -but' the whole" 
report should be referred back for 
another nominating committee 
meeting. 

A word to officers and me& 
bers at' this time may help : 

1. Remember no one has ar& 
right' to' continue in office, ,and 
the love of position ruins many 
a man and woman. '"To, adorn 
or to relinquish gracefully" . .  , is a .  . , 

good idage for  us all. , .  , . , . 

2. , The fact that someone is " 
appointed to office does n . t  
carry gny ceparisans with pre- 
vious office-holders. Change 
benefit a church" and ,we must: all 
love the -thy .thq church, and 
God's. people mote than wq love 
ow: own '.. importance. - .  

8 .  

CHRISTMAS, 1942 ,' I 

WHAT a unique ,oppprtunity 
comes this y@r $0 discard a cosfly 
habit and to cpnaibute its . cagh 
valuq to God's puse. ' . 

Paper shortage ~. . . Christmas , . 
cards ! 
.. , The annual  hank ORerinn is - . - I . .  

taken. up in all o& churches De-.. 
cember 12th 'this Lear. Need . , ,  we'% 
say more? , ;  . , . ? ,, . . - . I. 

. . ,, . . & . .W. , .  ~L~&.: : , :  , : . . . *  . I$ 
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